
NEED HELP?
Got any questions, run into any issues or thought of any feedback that might improve 
the DexGreen Openreach app? Reach out to the dedicated support team now!

support@dexgreen.com

Recruit a Friend
Join the new “Recruit a Friend” 
program to earn you and your 
friend some DexGreen goodies!

IT’S AVAILABLE RIGHT NOW ON 
THE DEXGREEN APP!
That’s right! DexAR, “Recruit a Friend” and most other 
Dexgreen products are supported on the DexGreen 
Openreach Mobile App, free to download now 
via the Openreach Comp Portal!

1
Full Immersion with 
the AR Menu

           The all-new AR Menu option     
           presents a life like menu for      
           product selection. This keeps you   
           feeling immersed in the AR world, 
unlike a traditional list style menu. Simply look at the 
product that you want and tap anywhere to select it.

Measuring Cable is 
Easier than Ever

           Each length of cable now displays  
           its own length, in your preferred   
           unit of measurement. This helps   
           track the length of every section in  
           your cable run. Total cable length is 
shown on the main label, to help sum up your whole 
cable install. Adding cables shows an imitation cable, 
to tto track your cable’s path before you add it.

Is That Level?
The new spirit level uses your                                       
phone’s accelerometer to check                                              
if any surface is level. Just place 
your phone on top of, against or 
under objects to check how level 
they are.

The New Side Menu
DexAR and its unique tools have            
been split into the side menu.           
Enabling you to pick the tool              
that you need most.

• Measure Cable without                   
 downloading any DexAR assets.

• Spirit Level, to open the level tool even quicker.

•• DexAR, for the full Dexgreen AR experience.

DexAR V5.0

DexAR V5 UPDATES
DEXGREEN OPENREACH APP

AVAILABLE ON iOS V4.11 OR NEWER 


